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Society For Indian Children’s Welfare
Every visit I make to this wonderful children’s home I enter
the building with a smile on my face. I know I will visit a wonderful staff who love the children so much. Each year they are so happy to see me, and its like I just came home. Some of the children in
this home are small babies as well as older handicapped children.
This year a very special Doctor named Dr. Dadina asked if I would
be able to send some sterile face masks for the staff to be used in
the nursery. I am happy to report back to all of you many people
who contributed to the Doctor’s request, and sent me many boxes
of them, along with many baby clothes and stuffed animals for the
children. I am always proud to help SICW. It is a great example
of an NGO organization helping very poor children.
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While in Calcutta & Rourkela…
Some of the places that I visited:
Society of Indian Children’s Welfare (SICW)
Missionaries of Charity
Loreto Day School, Sealdah
St. Vincent’s Home
Salvation Army Girls’ Home
Don Bosco Ashalayam
Adarsha Hindi Vidyalaya School
St. Teresa’s School
Sabera Home for Handicapped Children
K.M.C.P. School
Providence Sisters Girls’ Home
School of Angels Village School
Indian Institute of Cerebral Palsy
St. Catherine’s Seniors Home
St. Ignatius Church
Ghoghea Primary Mission School
St. Joseph Girls Primary School
St. Joseph Girls Hostel, Hamirpur
St. Joseph Convent School
Mary Cooper Home

Robert & Regina Healey
Cheryl Grigas
Ruth and Ronaldo
David Gunning
Linda Pratt
Carl Asker
Ruth Walsh
Cheryl (A child in India)
John McBride
Bob Murphy
Rose O’Brien
Captain William Fick
David Fick
Margie Magruder
Cheryl Madden
John Leblanc
Teresa Flammia
Emile A. Rose
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Anna Mancini
Anthony Fiorini
Bob Homer
John Oralli (Huck)
Joseph Contardo
Ronnie
Kevin
Debabrata (A child in India)
Norman Krouk
Edward Powers
Steve Squires

Vikram (A child in India)
Tom MaGee
Frank & Mary
Teresa Pothier
“Tootie” Kiela
Douglas A Redman
Philip (PJ) Maloney
Carmine Giuggio
Harold Wright
Hazel & Fred Nickerson
RoseMary Teresa
Charlie Barbour
Howard Hill
Aidan Jake Goodwin
Jason Hayes
Ann Margaret DeSouza
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Marian Javan
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James E “TJ” Linardy Jr.
Julia “Tracy” Foley
John Baxter
Ronald Snow Jr.
William Gaunt Sr.
Mary T. MacKenzie
Ritma (a child in India)
Ray Tye
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Adarsha Hindi Vidyalaya School
I look forward to visiting this school every year. It is very poor and the need is for everything including a new school building. I always tell the principal Mr. Ashok Tiwari that if I ever hit the lottery and become a millionaire, I will build him a new
school. This year Mr. Tiwari asked me if I could have another 20 new metal tables and benches made for the school classrooms
as the old ones were made of wood and falling apart. I contacted my friend Mr. Bernard Maung at Don Bosco Ashalayam
a boys home and trade school and asked for his help again. It only took Bernard a day to figure out the costs involved and
when he could have it completed. It was an expensive project for Children are Angels from Heaven but it worked out perfect.
The street boys at Don Bosco learned the sheet metal trade to make the tables and benches by measuring, cutting the metal to
welding them together. It
was a special custom job
that really worked out
well for the Adarsha
Hindi Vidyalaya School
and also for boys at Don
Bosco Ashalayam so it
was win win for everyone
including us. I was 100%
satisfied our donated money helped many children.
It worked out much better
than just going to a store
and buying the tables
and benches. During my
visit I got to see the new
tables and benches and
visit with all the children.
I had candy for everyone from St. Paul’s School and I also had picture project drawings from St. Raphael School to give to
everyone. During recess the children go outside and eat a snack, some of the girls were playing a game of badminton. One
girl asked me if I would play her in a game, and all the other children of the school made a big circle around us watching us
play. Needless to say, I lost, but it was a time I will carry in my heart forever……….

St. Vincent’s Home
St. Vincent’s home is a wonderful place to visit. It is just down the street from my guest house. This year because I
have so much work to do during my trip, my visit was very short with the children but it was fun and everyone had a good
time. Sister Jayanti was still the Sister in charge of the children. Sister knows education is very important and makes sure
each child has lots of study time each week. This year as in many previous years, I ordered Chinese food for the children
from Lee’s Kitchen in Calcutta. The food is excellent and everyone loves it. We had a real nice meal together. This year in
attendance was a very special guest, Sister Mary from Rourkela, Orissa, who stopped in to say hello to the children. What
a surprise it was for the children to see her. A few years earlier she looked after the children at St. Vincent’s. We ended our
night next to the Christmas tree sent to the children many years ago. It was all set up and looked festive. The children sang
Christmas songs and we took many photos together. I listened to the children sing and it was a memorable night.

Chinese Food

Christmas Tree

Sister Mary
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St. Catherine’s Seniors Home
This year with the help
of Sister Francis Ann and her
staff we had another great afternoon lunch of Chinese food
from Lee’s Kitchen of Calcutta
given to all the seniors staying
at this home. It was a very nice
time for everyone. Sister had
the Christmas Tree we had sent
her a few years ago set up on
Sister Francis Ann
top of a table over looking the
dining area. You could see the tree the minute you entered
the room giving it a festive look. Sister Francis Ann worked
very hard to sort out all the food and get everything in order
to serve the meal. Believe me when I tell you this, everyone
loved the special lunch. Every single woman in the home
said thank you to me. It was something which only happens once a year for these seniors and is very much appreciated and the seniors always look forward to it. “Thank all of
You,” Angels from Heaven supporters for your kindness to
others to make this happen each year.

Sabera Home for
Handicapped Children
Of all the places
I visit every year this
children’s home always brings tears to
my eyes. The Massies
and staff work so hard
to look after all the
children. I have visited Sabera so many
times I know many
of the children by
Dasi and Ray
their names. It is hard
for me to write about
something that is so very sad, yet so very happy, all at the
same time. I take my hat off to all the staff for giving each
child the individual love and attention they deserve. Many
of the children are very big and for the Massies to lift the

children up, it may
require two or three
of them to do it
safely. At feeding
time it’s mostly a
one on one situation.
If the child can eat
by themselves, the
Massie sits right beside the child making
Samita eating off a spoon.
sure everything is ok.
I give great praise to the staff for the work they do each and
every day 24/7 looking after these children.
I visited on Thanksgiving Day this year. What an honor
for me to spend this special American holiday with these
children.
I truly loved every minute of it. I met every child including Dasi and Samita Twinkle Twinkle. Dasi had a crossed
eye and Samita had a cleft a few years ago. Angels from
Heaven and Dr. Dadina had them repaired. I am very sorry
to say Dasi’s friend Phillips has gone to another home. I was
sad as Dasi and Phillips were best friends. Phillips was the
boy who could not speak and was in last years newsletter.
I always visit every child in this home. Many of the
children touch your heart very deeply and you NEVER forget them. Some days when I am home taking a long drive in
my car, I say a special prayer for these children and the staff.
A few things I remember all year long about Sabera is how
well cared for the children are and how clean the handicapped children’s area is. I love these kids more than anything. Many of you know I have a handicapped boy named
Raymond. If he was not home in the USA with my family,
he would be living at Sabera. I wish in my heart I could do
more for these children but to be honest many of the problems these children have are way over my head. They need
professional medical help. For now I just do what I can each
year, visit the children and hold as many as I can in my arms
and whisper in their ears that I love them. I am really looking forward to my next visit to Sabera in November 2010,
hopefully on Thanksgiving Day.

Kolkata Municipal School
Every visit to
this small school
is so much fun.
The children and
the Staff are always so happy
to see me. I try
my best to bring
every school I
visit some sort
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does everything from A to Z, don’t miss the Loreto Day
School Sealdah. You will never forget your visit from the
moment you step inside the schoolyard; it will stay with
you for the rest of your life. If you are very lucky you might
be able to go on a village trip with the Sisters and regular school students to teach village children. I have learned
many things from the staff, students, and Sister Cyril of the
Loreto Day School over the years and have some wonderful
memories. The school is just a great place for children of all
ages and backgrounds.

Salvation Army Girls Home
Behala, Calcutta
of a special donation for the children. This year I sent a few
boxes of used children’s clothes to this school. The teachers saved everything for me to distribute when I arrived
in November. When the boxes were all brought out of the
closet and put on the table to open, all the children gathered
around the table to see what it was. The faces of the children
were all bright with happy smiles. As the teachers pulled
the clothing out of the box, one at a time, they matched them
up for size with each student. Everyone in the school received something and it was a very happy time for all the
children and especially me seeing all the donations from all
of you making children so happy.

Loreto Day School Sealdah
Every visit to this school is always special in so many
ways. The school has so many programs going on for children I can never remember all of them. Sister Cyril is the
principal of this school and always gives me a warm welcome when I arrive along with her staff. I am truly taken back
by how many happy children attend this wonderful school.
Along with running the regular school, Sister also has many
other projects going on for children. One of my favorite
programs is the Village School Program, another program at
the school is the Rainbow Program for very poor children. I
have never seen a person have so much drive to help thousands and thousands
of children and always do it in the best
possible way. I am
proud to know Sister Cyril, she is truly
an inspiration to me
and helps me do my
Angels from Heaven
work. If you ever visit Calcutta and want
Loreto School Student
to visit a school that

I remember
it was a Sunday
afternoon and I
was sitting in my
room. I was a
little lonely and
decided the traffic in the city was
light and I would
hop in a taxi and
travel to Behala
and visit the Salvation Army Home. It took about 20 minutes by taxi to get
me to the home. When I arrived, I met Asha who is part of
the staff. She has been my friend for many years. I asked
for Captain Patrick but I was told he was out of town and
would not return for a few days. Asha took me to see the
children in the rear yard, it is a big grass open area where
the children play. I had jump ropes, frisbees, and balls to
give the children along with lots of candy. It was a nice
afternoon watching the children play. At first the children
did not know what a frisbee was and I had to show them
how to throw it. After 10 minutes the kids were experts at
it. Before saying good-bye to everyone, I walked over and
inspected the new water system with the children. Angels
from Heaven & Revere High School in Massachusetts had
it installed last year so the children could drink clean, fresh,
cold water. It was as good as new!

Jump Ropes, Frisbee’s and Balls
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Mary Cooper Seniors
Home
This home is just down the street from my
guesthouse on Diamond Harbour Rd. I met a
wonderful woman here a few years ago during one of my many trips to India. Her name
is Mrs.Muriel Martin. She turned 83 years
old this past March. Mrs. Martin is a very
religious person and the one thing she loves
to do is say her prayers and also help other
people. This year as a surprise I brought her
a small Christmas Tree and some Christmas
decorations for the Seniors Home. Sister
Mary along with another Sister and myself
set the small tree up with Muriel. It was fun
to do. The Sisters and I spent about 45 minutes sitting and talking to Mrs. Martin. During this time she gave all of us some of the
best apple drink I have ever had. When it was
time to go we were all sad to say good-bye.

I enter the home it is always
special, as I know Mother
herself walked in and out
of the same doorway many
times. I greeted the Sisters
at the door and asked to visit Mother’s Tomb. I tell the
Sisters I have visited many
times and I know where the
tomb is, just around the corner. They smile and say ok.
I enter the room and kneel
at the foot of the tomb and
say a few prayers for the people who asked me to remember people
who have passed away or who are sick. I always end my prayers saying Thank You to Mother for opening my eyes to be able to reach out
to help people in need, especially children. Then I sit in a chair next
to the tomb and just think about my life. I too have had many ups and
downs and sometimes I need to think about things too. My visit usually lasts about one hour. I always feel so good when I say good-bye
to Mother. It’s like I had just visited an old friend I had not seen in a
long time.

Providence Sisters Girls Home

Ray O’Brien & Mrs. Muriel Martin

Missionaries of Charity
The Mother House of the Missionaries of
Charity is just down the street from the Loreto School. I always visit both places each
time I am on that side of the city. The Mother
House is not on a big fancy estate, it is down
a small ally in the heart of Calcutta on a very
busy road. Poor people live just outside the
door. This is where Mother Teresa did all her
work to help the poor. Mother Teresa gave
her life to help poor people all over the world.
I always write in my newsletters that I met
her in 1996. “She touched my hand and it
changed my life.” I am proud of that! When

A visit to see the children living in this home is always a lot of
fun. The kids are all girls of different ages. What really makes it so
good is the children speak English.
This year with the help of many of
you and the Immaculate School in
Lowell, MA, I was able to bring
many toys and games to the children. The older children love board
games and the younger children
like jump ropes, frisbees and balls.
When the Sisters and I handed everything out I just stood in the play
yard and watched the children play. It was so beautiful seeing the happy
smiles. I look forward to next year’s visit.
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Indian Institute
of Cerebral Palsy
I always think about my boy Raymond as he has cerebral palsy when
I visit this school. This is truly a remarkable place. One walk around the
classrooms and you would see why.
I would say 80% of the students are
in wheelchairs some children may be
able to stand but would have a problem walking. I visit these children
and see just how happy they are with
just a simple handshake. The people
in charge do such an outstanding job
for every student everyday. There is no
end to the word LOVE in this building. Tessa Hemblin is the Director of
Rehabilitation and she is a wonderful
person who helps me each year. Sudha Kaul is the Executive Director and
Swapna Mukherjee is the Principal of
the school. Dr. Dadina is a very good
friend of these children of Calcutta and
she stops by many times to look after
the children. I am so proud to tell all
of you that Children are Angels from
Heaven sponsors two children here to
go to school each day, a girl named
Rumpa and a boy named Soaib. They
each have many medical problems but
here at the Indian Institute of Cerebral
Palsy the children are given the attention and love needed to have a great
day at school and also quality time at
home. The staff works very hard with
each student to look after his or her
needs. Many times it is hard for the

The staff with donations.

staff but in the end it always works out because
they are professionals. This year I was at a flea
market in Pittsfield, NH held by the Pittsfield
Rotary Club. I saw a nice Boston Celtics basketball team sweatshirt for sale. It was a little
big but just what I know a boy at this school
would really love, his name is Abbhijit. He is
an older boy and believe it or not he knows everything about the Boston Celtics basketball
team. I bought it for him and gave it to him during this trip. He was so happy to receive it. I
also brought with me many stuffed animals to
give to the staff for the children. In Calcutta the
Abbhijit
smallest gift is so very much appreciated. I am
honored to visit the children and the staff each year at this school for their outstanding work to help these wonderful children.

Don Bosco Ashalayam
Don Bosco Ashlayam is located across the river in Howrah. It is a home for
street boys. This year my friend Bernard Maung met me at my guest house with
a taxi and we both traveled over the river to the boys home. I have visited this
home many times over the years. Some of the boys remember me when I walk
through the front gate with Bernard and come and shake my hand. I go with
Bernard to his office and we have a cup of tea and talk about our families and
how things have been at Don Bosco for the boys over the past year. I thank him
for a great job making the desks and benches for the Adarsha Hindi Vidyalaya
School. After tea Bernard takes me to the vocational shops where I see all the
boys learning a trade. The school has many rooms with lots of students. I see the
boys learning welding, printing, candle making, card making, baking, tailoring,
woodworking, and a few more small shops for the boys to learn a craft to be
able to make money to be able to live on their own. I am very proud of this home
and school. I myself went to a trade school in Medford, MA a long time ago for
auto mechanics. It has served me well for many years fixing trucks. I look at
these young boys and can see the fire in their eyes to become a person who will
be able to earn a living in the years ahead and not living in the streets without
anything. The Staff at Don Bosco is very understanding to these boys. Please
remember the staff is the only family many of these boys have ever had. It’s
a sad place yet very happy in so many ways. Don Bosco Ashalayam is a great
place for a boy to grow up when everyone else has turned them away……..

Tailoring

Welding
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School of Angels Village School
On Monday morning December 7th
Nupur Sanyal from the Institute of Social
Work picks me up at the guest house in a
taxi and we are off to the Angels Village
School. It takes about an hour to get to
the small school traveling on small, very
busy roads. When we got close to the
school, the taxi turns off the tar road and
was now traveling on dirt roads through
small villages with houses on each side
of the road. I found it very interesting to
look out the window to see everything as
small houses lined each side of the road.
At one point we passed a brickyard where
I saw something I had never seen before,
child labor. A young girl about the age of
12 or 13 was carrying a wood rod over
her shoulder with a large tray of sand in it. She was bringing it to a central place
with other people. I was very sad to see this. I thought about it my entire trip. Yes
it was also sad to see the adults doing this hard work but I thought to myself this
young girl belongs in school not at work. When we arrive at the school all the
children and teachers were waiting for us inside the small school. I had crayons
pens and pencils to give the children. The children performed a short show for
me of song and dance and it was very good. The children were so happy doing
this. Last year during my visit in 2008 I saw a little boy sitting on the floor with
all the other children. He was very happy laughing and having fun but I could see
he had a very bad cleft lip and maybe a problem with his right eye. I did not say
anything to anyone at the time about him. I was very low on funds and my visit
to India that year was almost over, but I knew right then and there I was going
to try and help this boy as best I could. I could not forget about the boy when I
got home to America. If all of you remember I told everyone about him when
I returned and said how I would like to help him. I was sent a few donations to
start the process to help him in 2009. I am happy to tell all of you the process
has begun and Nupur at I.S.W and The Assembly of God Hospital in Calcutta is
looking after the boy. At this time I do not have all the full details about the boy
or the people who are helping him. The boy was going to the Doctors for an evaluation in late 2009 just after my visit with him to see what could be done for him.
My hopes are next
year 2010 to have
a before and after
photo of the boy in
the Angels newsletter. This project
will be a very hard
project to accomplish by everyone
involved. I can tell
you this first hand, if
we had not offered
to help this young
boy nothing would
have been done for
him and he would
have lived his full
life the way he was.
It is very sad to be

poor or to be an NGO agency to help
children, and be overwhelmed with
thousands of children to help with
little money to do it all. You can only
do what you can one child at a time.
After my visit with the children and
giving the boy a warm hug goodbye,
Nupur and I rode in the taxi home to
my guest house. It was a short visit
to the school but good. My hopes are
to ask God to help this little boy and
ask nothing in return only a beautiful smile from the boy. Next year in
2010 will tell the full story of how
we did.

St. Teresa’s School
Angels from the
Street Program
My visit with these children at
St. Teresa’s is always so special. I
visit this project every chance I can
when I am in Calcutta to see these
beautiful children. These children are
so very poor many live outside every night with their families under a
bridge. It is not a crime to be born or
to be so very poor. I can tell you this
about these children, they are happy every day always smiling. They
never expect anything from anyone.
The class is run for about two hours
a day in a school week. These chil-

Math Test
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Anwesha & Sudipro’s Wedding

Arrival at School

dren go to class when the school has ended for the regular
school students around 3 p.m. The children love school
so much I see them outside the front gate of the school
one hour before the class even begins. At least once a year
Sister Teresa takes these children on a special field trip by
bus. It may be to the zoo or a special park with a slide and
swings. The children look forward to it every year. When
I visit each year I see the progress of the class from the
year before. It is something to see in person. These children are very smart and learn fast. I always give them a test
with numbers at the blackboard doing adding, subtracting,
multiplying, and division problems. The students always
get it right. That itself is a reflection of the school and the
teachers. The children are in two classes, with one teacher
for older children and one teacher for younger children.
Every child is given a uniform to be a part of the school.
The children wear the uniform with great pride each day. I
cannot say enough for this small project to help very poor
children. It is 100% free to the children and very much appreciated. Thank You Angels from Heaven supporters for
funding this wonderful program each year.
See The Immaculate Conception School story on page
11 for another visit with these children on another day during my visit.

Classroom

It’s now Friday, November 27th and tonight I have
been invited to the wedding of a special friend, Anwesha
Bhattacharya by her family. She will marry Sudipro Ray
a handsome young Indian man. Anwesha is the girl who
looks after our Angels from Heaven website along with
Cathy Dekow.
This wedding will be very different for me as Anwesha and Sudipro are of the Hindu faith. I arrived by taxi
to Anewsha’s home at 6 p.m. Little did I know the entire
house would be decorated with pretty white
lights and hundereds of
pretty flowers were put
over the driveway gate.
It was something to see. I
traveled with Anwesha’s
cousin S.D. to a pretty hall
called Mangalam where
the ceremony was to be
held. When we arrived at
the hall I met Anwesha’s
Mom and Dad. Her Dad
asked “Have you seen
Anwesha yet?” I said, “No.” Her Dad told me to follow
him. He took me into another big room where Anwesha
was seated on a
big red chair. I
could not believe
my eyes when I
saw her, she was
so beautiful. I
never in my life
expected this.
She was dressed
in all red with
lots of jewelry
and pretty make up on her face. Her feet and hands had
something printed on them called Mehendi. They are very
pretty brown designs which
tell a story. She greeted me
with a big handshake. I did
not know what to say, I was
totally lost for words. After
our greeting I sat on one of
the many chairs in the room
and watched other family
and friends come into the
room and greet her. Anwesh’s cousin S.D. came to
me and said did I meet Sudipro yet? I did not under-
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stand that in a room adjacent to this room the same thing
was going on with Sudipro and his family and friends. I
went into the room and here he was sitting in a big chair
looking very handsome and happy. I shook his hand and we
chatted for a few minutes. From here I walked around and
met many people and saw lots of food was being served in

another very big decorated room and people could walk
up and get what they wanted to eat or drink. After all the
greetings were over and both families met each other the
wedding began.
Sudipro escorted by his family and friends walked out
of his room to another small area where he stood in the
middle of it. Anwesha got up out of her chair and she too
was escorted by her family to where Sudipro was. Anwesha was then placed on a small board and carried around
Sudipro seven times by her family. Anwesha had her face
covered with big green leaves the entire time. After the 7th
time around, Anwesha was put right in front of Sudipro
and she took away the leaves letting him see her face. Anwesha then took the flowers she had around her neck and
put them around Sudipro’s neck. It was beautiful to see.
From here the Hindu priest had Anwesha and Sudipro enter
a small room and the service continued. Everyone sat on
the floor. Anwesha was across from Sudipro at this time.
There were many rituals performed which I did not under-

stand. At one point a small fire was built with the saying
of prayers. Another time flowers were put on the hands of
Anwesha and Sudipro as they reached across and held each
other’s hand and the hands were covered with a cloth while
more prayers were said. The service lasted for about three
hours and was so interesting. At one point in the service
Anwesha said something to her cousin S.D. and the next
thing you know I had a large dish of ice cream brought to
me to eat. Anwesha’s cousin S.D. explained every part of
the service to me so I could somewhat understand it. At
the end S.D. said to me, “Ray this is the part when they are
finally married. It’s like you saying I do in your church.”
Sudipro took some red powder called Vermillion and put it
on Anwesha’s forehead. He did this a few times so that it
was very noticeable. They were now husband and wife. It
was now around midnight and a day I never want to forget
as it was a happy, beautiful day for everyone. After a nice
honeymoon to Bangkok, Thailand, Anwesha and Sudipro
will make their new home in Bangalore, India. Congratulations Mr. & Mrs. Ray.
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My Visit to Rourkela,
Orissa, India
It’s now Saturday night at 7:30. I walk to St. Vincent’s
Home and meet the Daughter of the Cross Sister who will
escort me to Rourkela. Her name is Sister Alexia. We take
a taxi to Howrah Station and Sister gets us to the platform
the train will arrive on. Believe me when I say this is easier
said than done. Sister Alexia is really on the ball. The way
she looked after me you would think I was someone special.
The train arrived on time to the platform and Sister
found our seats/bunks with no problem. It is about an eight
hour train ride to Rourkela so we are in a sleeping car.
When the train starts out on our journey, I sit with Sister
Alexia and we have a great talk about life in general. I tell
her my story and she tells me hers. We shared many laughs
together. After about two hours I got to my bunk and went
to sleep. I do not want to be tired and sleep all day when
we arrive in Orissa like I did last year. I want to start out
fresh and awake. The ride on the train was enjoyable. I
could not tell you where we were at any time of the train
ride but I knew as long as Sister Alexia was escorting me
I would be fine.
We arrive in Rourkela on time around 5 a.m. Sister
Mary and the driver were waiting at the station for us when
the train arrived. All of us got the luggage into the small
truck and off we drove to St. Joseph’s Convent School.
When we arrived at the compound of the school, the driver
and I got all my heavy bags to my beautiful guest room. I
was not that tired so I stayed up and sorted the donations
from my heavy bags. I have now made it to Rourkela! I am
very excited to see everyone again. It is now Sunday at
6:30 a.m. I walk to the early church service a few buildings
over from my room. I want to say Thank You to the man
above for helping me come all the way back to Rourkela,
to visit all the wonderful people who call Rourkela home. I
am very happy to be back here again.

Kolkata to Rourkela by Rail

Immaculate Conception School
Lowell, Massachusetts
Many times over the past few years I have visited this
school and talked about my trips to India. I would give a
30-minute talk on what it is like and about the children
I visit. At the end of my visit I would give the class of
students a small gift from India and a piece of chocolate
candy. I always tell them many children in India never receive a piece of chocolate candy because the family might
be very poor and could not afford it. So they were very
lucky to be able to have it just about any time they wanted
it. In April I received a school check in the mail from
the school’s Principal, Mrs. Murphy. The letter inside was
from Miss O’Hearn and her 6th grade class. Miss O’Hearn
wrote the children of her class loved my visit earlier in the
year and her class had a school project to sell candy to family, friends and classmates to raise money to help the poor
children that I visit each year in India. The amount of the
check was $239.10 made out to Children are Angels From
Heaven. I was really taken back by the children’s efforts
at this school. I contacted Mrs. Murphy and Miss O’Hearn
along with the students. I said I wanted to do something
very special with the donated money and I wanted the 6th
grade children of the class to be able to follow the money
and see exactly what was done with it. I did not want to just
put it in the Angels from Heaven general fund for our projects. It was a special gift which came from young children
and I wanted them to learn about giving and how happy a
poor child could be with just a small gift or toy.
With that said, Miss O’Hearn and Mrs. Murphy and
the 6th grade class wanted to work with me. But honestly,
they did not know what to expect. I could have taken all
the money to India and bought goods in India to give the
children, but again this was a gift from children, to children
and I wanted these children here in the USA to be a part of
the project. I spent $175 here in America and bought Frisbees, kites, jump ropes and balls. I called Miss O’Hearn
and made an appointment to revisit the children in early
May.
When I arrived at the school the class was excited. I
brought all the toys I had bought with me. It was like I
had a million of everything. The children helped me pack
everything in two very large boxes being careful to count
everything in each box so I could log it on the custom
duty forms. I told the students it would take about three
months for their gifts to arrive in India and they would be
on summer vacation from ICS. I told the students when
everything was being distributed, I would take photos and
I would return to ICS after my trip to India and show the
students first hand. I also told them with the leftover money
approximately $65 I would do something very special for
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the children and have a nice lunch or snack in three poor
schools for children. Everyone at ICS was very happy as I
said good-bye.
It did not take long for word to spread about this project. Many more people sent me so many donations, footballs, basketballs, all kinds of beautiful stuffed animals,
pretty beads, pencils, and the list goes on forever. I packed
all of that up and shipped it to India to be included with the
ICS donations.
Well here I am now in Rourkela, India . It is a quiet
Sunday afternoon at the school so no children are here. Sister Mary and many other
Sisters took me to the location of the shipped donations inside of a locked
room. I could not believe
my eyes when the door
opened, everything has
made it to India. The Sisters are so happy! We unpack everything and sort
it out. The Sisters start
playing with everything
and start jump roping
and trying to fly a kite. It
was so funny. Everyone
was so happy.
On Monday the next day, we had a wonderful time at
a local school. The children are given all the small gifts
jump ropes, Frisbees, and balls. My words in this newsletter cannot explain the happiness these gifts brought to the
children. The smiles were never ending. At one point it was
really out of control the kids were so happy. Early afternoon, a lunch of Marshmallow Fluff and peanut butter (that
I brought from Boston) “Fluffernutter” sandwiches were

made by the Sisters for everyone. Most of the kids loved
them, as they had never had anything like it before. We also
had Indian sweets and a nice orange type Kool–Aid drink
for everyone. The Sisters and I gave a small gift to all the
students, some beads, stuffed animals or a pencil. The next

day was just about the
same but we visited two
village schools far away.
Many of these children
were very small. They
loved the stuffed animals
and the “Fluffernutter.”
The older children loved
the toys the girls loved
the jump ropes and the
boys loved the balls. I
did manage to take back
with me on the train the
Fluff and Peanut Butter
along with many of the
small toys, to give to other children in Calcutta on the last
week of my trip to India. I could write about every place
but I think you get the idea how everything went. It was
a fantastic time for hundreds of children. I feel this deep
in my heart that the children who were a part of this project will never forget the day we visited them. It was a fun
time for everyone including the Sisters and myself. When
I returned home I went over all my notes and photos. The
jump ropes, kites, balls and Frisbees were distributed to six
schools and we had a wonderful lunch at three of them. My
friend and Board of Director member Steve Powers took
all the small movies I had made and put them all together
to make a 40-minute DVD of everything. I have already
reported back to the now 7th grade class. I also had lots
of still photos as well as the DVD to show them all of the
results of the original donation of $239.10. Everyone was
so happy. Even Mrs. Murphy and Miss O’Hearn were surprised at how many Indian children the donation extended
to. In the end, the happy smiles of the children are the real
story both here in the USA and in India. The Sisters also
had some pretty big smiles too when they were skipping
the jump rope flying kites or making the fluffernutters. This
was a $239.10 that had better results than if it were a million dollar project. It was about children helping children
with many adults taking part to help it along.

